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1~/oi'tional 
Siimsiud/9bi1nds 
;:md muntin bats .. . 

• HOMEOWNERS ARE SAVED 

FROM THE HASSLE OF 

CLEANING BLINDS AND SHADES. 

• ENERGY-EFFICIENT GLAZING 

SYSTEM WITH A CHOICE OF 

DOUBLE- PANE OR TRIPLE- PANE 

GLAZING SYS TE MS. 

• OPTIONS INCL UDE MUNTIN BARS 

AND/OR SHADES BETWEEN THE GLASS . 

• ALSO AVAILABLE ON PELLA® 

SLIDING AND HINGED PATIO DOORS. 

• INTERIOR PANELS OF GLASS 

ARE EASY TO REMOVE TO CHANGE 

SHADE STYLES OR COLORS. 

• CLIENTS NOTICE THE DETAILS. 

GET NOTICED WITH PELLA. 

~ VIEWED TO BE THE BEST.'" 

• 1-800-54-PELLA 

• WWW. PELLA .COM 
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• THE PARKER RESIDENCE 

• LITTLE ROCK' ARKANSAS 



THE BETWEEN-THE-GLASS WINDOW 
PelL~'s Designer Series

0 

windows protect blinds from dust/ pets/ and little hands. 



PERFECT . VISION 
BOB TIMBERLAKE® & SEA GULL LIGHTING 

The design process begins with an overall goal - from the first line on paper to the last piece of mortar, there is a purpose, an intention. 
No less important to that design and character should be the lighting fixtures - light sets the mood and to.ne in every room. 

Artist and designer Bob Timberlake and Sea Gull Lighting have joined together to create an extraordinary lighting collection; 
an exceptional opportunity for you to specify lighting fixtures that compliment your design intentions, dramatically, subtly, functionally. 

For more information about the complete line of Bob Timberlake lighting, contact your Sea Gull Lighting Sales Representative today. 

I llUhliing L 
301 WESTWASH!NGTON STREET • RIVERSIDE, NEW JERSEY 08075 

PHONE 800-347-5483 • FAX 800-877-4855 

Visit our web site at: http://www.seagulllighting.com 
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The magic of 
Crossville ... 

transforming houses 
into homes. 

Nothing makes your homebuyer feel quite so welcome 

as porcelain stone from Crossville. A beautiful alternative 

to marble and granite, porcelain stone - along with 

Questech® Metals - combines superior performance with. 

an astounding array of design possibilities. 

~~CROSSVILLE V Porcelain Stone/ USA 

For more information 
about Crossville's Residential Products 

call 1-800-221-9093 
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It's a major step. 

The new Clad Ultimate Double Hung. 

No compromises. That was 

our objective. So we made 

over 100 design changes. 

Gave it c lean, traditional 

lines and an all-wood 

interior. EI i min ate d u n -

sightly, v in yl jamb liners. 

Deve loped an exc lusi ve 

integ rated sash tracking 

and locking system, for 

easier opening, closing 

and cleaning. And wrapped 

its exterior in extruded alu-

minum clad w ith a unique 

profile that closely matches 

the character and detail 

o f wood. Pre sen ting the 

new Clad Ultimate Double 

Hung. It's out of this world. 

MARVIN1J 41 

Windows and Doors 

Made for you. 
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Look closely. No vinyl 

jamb liner. An ail-wood 

interior. Plus, it tilts 

easily for cleaning. 

You get a window that's 

beautiful inside and out. 

For a free product brochure, call 1-800-236-9690. 

In Canada, 1-800-263-6161 www.marvin .com 0959911A 
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MAXIMIZE YOUR 
1999 TAX DEDUCTION 
Contribute up to 25% of your pretax income. Self
employed individuals and small-firm owners: Here's a 
retirement program that can help you maximize your tax 
savings-the T. Rowe Price Simplified Keogh®. You may 
be able to contribute up to 25% of your pretax income 
(up to $30,000) to this tax-sheltered account and defer 
taxes on your contributions and any earnings. 

Choose from over fifty 100% no-load mutual funds. 
You can build a well-diversified retirement account with 
a variety of stock, bond, and money market funds. All 
from a leader in retirement investing, managing more 
than $50 billion in retirement assets for both individuals 
and corporations. 

Easy to set up and maintain. You'll receive step
by-step instructions that explain how to set up your 
Simplified Keogh. If you have any questions about our 
funds or setting up your plan, just call our retirement spe
cialists and let one of them help you. And, once your plan 
is in effect, you'll find that it is not only simpler to run 
than most other Keoghs, but also cost-effective. 

Beat the December 31 deadline. Call for your free 
kit today. To take advantage of Keogh tax benefits for the 
1999 tax year, you must set up your plan by De~ember 31, 
1999. The free kit includes The Small-Business Ownerls 
Guide to Keogh Plans. 

Call today for a free kit and prospectus 

1-800-831-1421 
vvvvvv.trovveprice.corn 

Cirlce no. 80 

Invest With Corifidence®• 

T.Roweltice ~ 
For more information, including fees and expenses, request a prospectus. Read it carefully before investing. T. Rowe Price 
Investment Services, Inc., Distributor. KE0051047 
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from the editor 

beauty or the beast 
whose taste should prevail, the critics', the clients', or yours? 

-----by-~latre--cumoy 

ost of us 
think we 
have really 
great taste. 

We have a discerning eye, 
a sophisticated sensibility, 
a keen sense of style and 
proportion. Unfortunately, 
some people- other people, 
that is-have very bad 
taste. It bewilders us, it 
offends us; sometimes it 
even angers us. Good taste 
is right; bad taste is deeply 
wrong. But, whose opinion 
should rule? The problem 
is, one person's beauty is 
another person's beast. 

classicism 
dismissed 
Our cover story looks at 
the work of three partners 
in crime, New York City
based architects Mark Fer
guson, Oscar Shamamian, 
and Don Rattner. Their 
offense, in some architects' 
eyes, is the practice of 
Classical architecture. Tra
ditional styles are not the 
current taste among the 
architectural cognoscenti. 
They believe nothing but 
Modernism and its itera
tions are appropriate for the 
modern world we live in. 

Architecture magazines 
tend to reinforce the party 
line. We love Modernism, 
too. With its clean lines and 
Spartan interiors, the style 

is tremendously photo
genic: Its rectilinear geom
etry looks great on our 
rectangular pages. And it 
makes us feel hip to pub
lish cutting-edge design. 
The trouble is, most resi
dential clients' tastes run 
to rich, evocative, densely 
designed styles of the past. 

Georgian, Colonial, 
Shingle, Classical. Clients 
want these familiar styles 
so badly, they'll take them 
any way they can get them. 
If architects turn up their 
noses at them, they'll buy 
them from builders. "Cli
ents can' t get enough of 
what we do," says Mark 
Ferguson. "The hardest sell 
is the architects." 

the anti-client 
Builders are more than 
happy to give home buyers 
what they want, regardless 
of what design experts 
think they should have. The 
contempt for clients begins 
in architecture school, says 
Don Rattner: "The ideal is 
of what architecture would 
be like with no client to 
answer to." The presump
tion is that all architecture 
would be in good taste if 
you didn't have to satisfy 
the client's bad taste. 

"But the client is the 
person making it happen
allowing our firm to exist," 
says Ferguson. "They have 
the idea and the resources 

·esid e nti a l ar c hit e ct I nove mb er 1 9 99 

and are looking for the 
expertise to make it hap
pen. We might think of 
ourselves as artists, but 
we're service people." 

When architects try to 
win the taste war with their 

·clients, they harm the cli
ents and themselves. Says 
Ferguson, "Architects are 
known for this: They have 
an ego and a vision and 
they're unstoppable. And 
they can't embrace the 
client's ego and vision, too. 
We don't have a monopoly 
on all the good ideas." 

taste test 
You can show us the good 
taste you and your clients 
have achieved by entering 
our first annual residential 
design contest. From the 
winners in our eight cate
gories of housing design, 

Katherine Lambert 

the independent panel of 
judges will select a Best 
Residential Project of the 
Year. See page 38 for more 
information. 

what's the 
frequency? 
Depending on your eye 
for detail, you may have 
noticed that residential 
architect's publisher, 
Hanley-Wood, Inc., has 
changed its name to Han
ley-Wood, LLC. VS&A 
Communications Partners 
III, LP, a private equity 
fund operated by Veronis, 
Suhler & Associates, 
purchased the company 
in September. The only 
other change you'll see is 
the magazine's increased 
frequency next year. We'll 
turn up in your mailbox 
10 times in 2000. ra 
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home fro n 
tips and trends from the world of residential design 

target market 
hat kind of dwelling could .do justice to Michael 

Graves' new housewares line for Target stores? One 

designed by the architect himself, of course. Commis-

sioned by Target for the Twin Cities' Spring Parade of Homes program, 

the house showcased recent creations by the inventive Mr. Graves. 

Located in Minnetonka, Minn., the 4,300-square-foot house com-

bines the iconic symbol of home, a gable roof elevation, with the sub-

I DJ
- -

/ ''. / ' 

1-1-

urbs' de rigueur four-bedroom 

floor plan. However, it's no typi-

cal house next door: The gable 

roof is a triple-decker and the 

two-story great room is paneled 

in maple. Graves designed virtu-

ally every item inside the house 

- known as "Cedar Gables"- including the master bathroom sink. 

Target gave him carte blanche to use products he markets through 

other venues and prototypes he's still considering. Thus, the light fix-

tures, carpeting, and indoor and outdoor furniture are all his, too, 

along with the requisite Target tchotchkes. 

Built by design/build firm Streeter & Associates of Wayzata, Minn., 

Cedar Gables was the hit of the parade. It sold- lock, stock, and tea-

kettle- to a private buyer for $1.2 million.- deena shehata 

16 www.residentialarchitect.com 



Cedar Gables, designed 
by Michael Graves Asso
ciates of Princeton, N.J., 
was a popular stop on 
the Twin Cities' Spring 
1999 Parade of Homes 
tour. The home's exterior 
features an oversized, 
three-gabled roof; inside, 
Graves created furniture, 
draperies, hardware, and 
rugs to suit casual yet 
sophisticated tastes. 

Photos: Susan Gilmore 

house work 
rchitects Steven and Cathi 
House have spent 17 years 
perfecting their firm's offering 

of highly personalized services and 
exquisitely detailed designs. Clients 
hire them over and over again, and 
magazines and newspapers scramble 
to be the first to publish their projects. 
When it comes to creating a distinctive, 
successful residential practice, this husband-wife 
team wrote the book. Literally. Doug Sanford 

House+ House: Choreographing Space, part of 
The Images Publishing Group's "House Design" 
series, showcases 12 residences crafted by the San 
Francisco-based firm. The assortment includes a tiny 
renovation in San Francisco's Telegraph Hill neighbor
hood, several homes built in the aftermath of 1991 's 
devastating fire in the Oakland Hills, and the couple's 
own vacation home in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico. 
An introduction by their friend Tony Cohan, an art 
and design writer, sets the stage for an essay written 
by the Houses explaining their emotional, instinctive 
approach to design. "We look for moments of pause in 
the homes we create," they say. "Those spaces that are 

House + House: 
Choreographing 
Space. Steven 
and Cathi House. 
112 pp. Illustrated. 
Mulgrave, Austra
lia: The Images 
Publishing Group. 
1999. $29.95 
(hardcover). 
914.297.0003. 

not programmed-the surprises. And in each home they are different." 
Clearly written text by the architects accompanies full-color photos of each 

project. The book concludes with thumbnail sketches of other selected homes 
and with a firm profile. House+ House leaves the reader feeling like a museum 
visitor departing a particularly stimulating exhibit-happily saturated, and newly 
impressed with the scope and talent of the artists.-meghan drueding 

growth spurt 
ne of the country's largest resi-

dential firms has just gotten 

larger. Bloodgood Sharp Buster Archi-

tects & Planners, a 135-person compa-

ny with offices in Des Moines, Iowa, 

Tampa, Fla., Sacramento, Calif., Chica- Mark Robert Halper 

go, Dallas, and Phoenix, recently (above) whose self-titled firm was 

opened branches in Jacksonville, Fla., acquired by BSB. Western region vice 

and Irvine, Calif. Heading up the Jack- president Jeffrey deMure is heading up 

sonville office is Deryl Patterson, AIA, the Irvine branch. 
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You can use Andersen® windows in virtually any form 

imaginable. Hexagons, octagons, pentagons, trapezoids, 

triangles, diamonds, circles, ovals and, of course, squares and 

rectangles. In fact, we sell 200,000+ shapes and sizes. In 

combinations beyond belie£ 

e1ear 1>ine 
91ileriors 

1,000,000 bay-bow 

window offers you unique 

profiles, drama.tic shadow lines and slender frames. 

Each offers your clients the Perma-Shield® Syste~: products 

so durably built, solidly backed and faithfully serviced, 

that window worry has no place to reside. Today or tomorrow. 

To learn more, call 1-800-426-4261, ext. 3162. 

Circle no. 6 

9084 Ca/J 1-8{}{)..426-4261 for a copy of the Andersen 20110 year warranty. "Andersen:' 
the AW~ anJ "Perma-Shuld" are registered trademarks of Andersen Corporation. 
0 1999. 'Jia rights resmJed. 



home front 

20 

calendar 
residential architect design awards: 
call for entries 
deadline for requesting a binder: december 22, 1999 
entry deadline: january 10, 2000 

Our first annual residential architect Design Awards program 
will honor outstanding architecture in the following cate
gories: Custom Home, 3,500 square feet or less; Custom 
Home, more than 3,500 square feet; Renovation; Multifamily 
Housing; Single-Family Production Housing, detached; Sin
gle-Family Production Housing, attached; Affordable Hous
ing; and On the Boards. A Best Residential Project of the Year 
will be chosen from among the winning built projects. Win
ning projects will be published in the May 2000 issue of resi
dential architect magazine. See page 38 for more information. 

the work of charles and ray eames: 
a legacy of invention 
october 12, 1999-january 9, 2000 

cooper-hewitt national design museum, new york city 

This comprehensive exhibition, put together 
by the Library of Congress, features the 

legendary couple's furniture designs 
and architectural models. 
Call 212.849.8400 for details. 

Courtesy Library of Congress 

chicago architecture: 
the art of the long view 
december 10, 1999-february 29, 2000 
chicago architecture foundation, chicago 

AIA Chicago will sponsor this showing of such contempo
rary Chicago-area architecture projects as this private resi
dence (below) by Kuklinski + Rappe. For information, call 
312.670.7770. 

Doug Snower 

www.residentialarchitect.com 

at the end of the 
century: one hundred 
years of architecture 
december 19, 1999- march 12, 2000 
museum of contemporary art, 
chi ca go 

Organized by the Los Angeles 
Museum of Contemporary Art, this 
exhibition seeks to pinpoint the 
most significant developments in 
architecture over the past 100 
years . The show is divided into sec

Courtesy L.A. Museum of 
Contemporary Art 

tions bearing such provocative names as "The House as an 
Aesthetic Laboratory" and "Politics of Monumentality in 
1930s .Architecture." For hours and directions, call 
312.280.2660. 

international builders' show 
january 14- 17, 2000 
dallas convention center, dallas 

More than 70,000 home builders, architects, and engi
neers attend this NABB-sponsored show each year for its 
vast array of product exhibitors and lectures. To reach 
NAHB 's conventions and expos department, call 
1.800.368.5242 or go to www.nahbexpos.com. 

international 
furniture fair 
january 17-23, 2000 
cologne, germany 

Attended by more than 123,000 
designers, manufacturers, suppli
ers, and consumers last year, this 
50-plus-year-old trade show will 
feature a separate center for 
kitchen and bath furnishings in 
2000. Visit www.koelnmesse 
.de/imm for details or call 
212.974.8837. 

greenprints 2000: sustainable 
communities by design 
february 6-8, 2000 
renaissance atlanta hotel, atlanta 

The Southface Energy Institute and the Georgia 
Environmental Facilities Authority present their third annual 
conference and trade show promoting sustainable design, 
development, and construction. Contact 404.653.0606 for 
more information, or visit www.southface.org. 

From top: 
Rietveld 
Schroder 
House 
(1924), 
Utrecht, The 
Netherlands; 
wood-slat 
chair by 
Marcel 
Breuer 
(1923); 
and Lotte 
Beese's 
portrait of 
Otti Berger 
and studio 
house 
(1930). 
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I f a quality residential elevator 
is what you are looking for, look 
no further than the Concord 
Kwiklift. The Kwiklift is designed 
to provide residential independence 
while at the same time providing 
an aesthetically pleasing addition 
to any home. 

With submersible pumps and a 
variable speed valve, the Kiwik1ift 
delivers smooth acceleration and 
deceleration combined with 36 feet 
per minute travel. This ensures one 
of the quiet operating residential 
lifts available. 

Designed to match any decor, the 
K wiklift is available in a variety 
of standard colors or in optional 
finishes such a:s luxurious raised 
oak. 

flluminated push button car and 
brass control panel. 

"Discover the Difference " 
Whenever you need a lift, Concord is there. For more 

information about the economical, high-quality K wiklift or any 
other Concord accessibility product, call today. 

1-800-661-5112 
905-791-5555 

Or simply fill out the form provided and mail 
or fax it to 905-791-2222 

ld•~c;p8Df 
Innovation in Mobility 

Vizriety of cab configurations 
available including straight through, 

90 degree exit and side entry. 

The versatile Kwiklift is even 
available in a glass observation 
cab design. 
The K wiklift is equipped with an 
emergency battery backup system 
to ensure that the lift, doors, and 
locks will remain operational even 
during power failures. This 
assures peace of mind and safety 
to anyone whose mobility 
depends on the K wiklift. 

As the winner of Home 
Magazine's "Durable Product 
of the Year" award, you can be 
confident that when you choose 
a Concord Kwiklift Elevator, you 
are selecting the best residential 
elevator available today. 

This is why we invite you to 
"Discover tlte Difference." 

r----------------------------, I Send me a brochure about the Concord 
I K wiklift Residential Elevator. 
I 
I 

t ' I 
- I 

I I Name 

Address 

City State/Province Zip/Postal Code 

~ Home Phone 

r!I Mail to: Concord Elevator Inc., 
107 Alfred Kuehne Blvd., Brampton, ON 

Circle no. 275 I CanadaL6T4K.3orFax: 905-791-2222 

~----------------------------~ 



home front 

Two first ladies, 
Janet Huckabee 
of Arkansas and 
Cathy Keating 
of Oklahoma, 
help construct 
a Habitat house 
in Arkansas. 

22 

ladies first 

r osalynn Carter isn't the only first lady 

to don a hard hat in the name of Habitat 

for Humanity. In April, the organization's 

Women Build department launched "First 

Ladies Build," a program that recruits current 

and former first ladies and women governors 

to participate in builds in or around all 50 

state capitals. Women Build director Fiona 

Eastwood hopes the program 

will increase her depart-

ment's visibility, enabling 

Habitat to recruit more 

women volunteers. "When 

women are by themselves on 

a job site, they're much 

more aggressive and into the 

building process than when men are present," 

she says. "By bringing all-women builds into 

the spotlight, First Ladies Build will ultimate-

ly help Habitat build more houses. We're 

delving into an untapped volunteer resou~ce." 

Eastwood adds that First Ladies Build homes 

have been built in 20 states; as of Septem-

her 1, first ladies or governors in 20 other 

states had committed to the project. -m.d. 

www . residentialarchitect.com ) , 

Photo: Sara Fisher 

Satterley Plantation's 171 O manor house in St. Mary's County, Md. , remains a 
prime example of Colonial-era earth-fast construction. 

plantation rejuvenation 
otterley Plantation is gearing up to celebrate its 300th birthday 

in style. The St. Mary's County, Md., historic site, comprising a 

manor house plus nearly 20 outbuildings and extensive landscaping, is 

set to undergo a $2.2 million renovation and restoration late this year. 

The project team, led by the Boston firm of Ann Beha & Associ-

ates, will attempt to improve visitors' overall experience at the planta-

tion. But historic preservationists need not fear-principal-in-charge 

Pamela Hawkes, AIA, intends to avoid the theme-park overtones that 

detract from so many restored historic sites. "We're exploring addi-

tional functions for Sotterley, such as using it as a location for educa-

tional programs and receptions," she says. "At the same time, we plan 

to preserve its historical core to the greatest possible extent." 

The manor house stands as a significant example of an early wood-

frame building, according to Hawkes. Its second floor, roof, and main 

wall framing, built in 1710, are all original. The house is also earth-fast, 

which means that it was built without a foundation. That's pretty 

impressive for a 300-year-old house-a house that, post-renovation, 

more visitors will be able to discover and appreciate. -m.d. 
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home front 

millennium minded 

Librada Romero/New York Times Pictures 

©James McHugh 

ver 500 architects and design buffs turned 

out for the National Building Museum's 

"Modernism at the Millennium" symposium in 

Washington, D.C., which featured speakers (left, 

from top) Robe1t A.M. Stem, Hugh Newell Jacob

sen, and Stanley Tigerman. While the star archi

tects' design styles differ wildly, the messages 

underlying their speeches were remarkably similar. 

Stem warned the audience of the danger 

inherent in concentrating solely on the stark 

white boxes of Modernism. "To be Modern, you 

do not have to be against the past," he said. "I 

do not turn my back on Modern style, but view 

it as one of many." 

Tigerman concurred. "I have always felt free 

to be myself," he said. "I'm not bound to any 

overlapping ideology." The Chicago-based prin

cipal of Tigerman McCmTy Architects also 

expressed his vision of architecture as a form of 

social responsibility. 

During his turn at the microphone, 

Jacobsen eloquently agreed. "It is our duty to 

improve mankind and the lot of life through 

architecture."- m.d. 
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glass houses ----
'I(; ·~·- Doug Sanford 

C 
oncerned, like most architects, 

with getting more natural light into your projects? Specialty glass manufacturer Bendheim's precision-

rolled "Masterglass" may fit the bill. The patterned architectural glass can be used in transom windows, room 

partitions, skylights, furniture, and shower doors, among other applications. Its geometric patterns provide 

visual interest and a privacy screen, while allowing light into the darkest corners of a home. Bendheim is head-

quartered in Oakland, Calif., (888.900.3064) and New York City (800.835 .5304). -m.d. 
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"Are they everything I said?" 

"Even more. Are they ... ?" 

"No, they're NORCO~" 

Your clients want the most impressive windows they 

can afford. So give them everything they could ask for. 

And then some. NORCO wood windows. lffiJ They're 

exactly what your clients wanted. But not exactly 

what they expected. Wben you recommend NORCO, 

they can think about a better grade of floors, counter

tops, or even window treatments. And no matter what 

you need as a builder, NORCO wood windows are the 

right choice. (ffil They 're available in tho'USands of 

shapes and sizes, with primed or low-maintenance 

aluminum clad exteriors. They 're all double-glazed, 

so they meet the highest standards for energy ejftciency. 

(ffil And they 're all delivered on-time, on-budget. Of 

building a 10, 000 squarejoot 

showpiece, a simple vacation home, 

or looking for a better way to remodel, 

say )'es" to NORCO. Every time. 

Ask for our Guide to Beautiful Wood Windows & 

Patio Doors. Call 1-888-476-6726, ext. N2. 

www.doors-windows.com 
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perspective 

loved labors lost 
what happens when your best work is altered beyond recognition? 

dallas architect frank welch has been there- twice. 

by frank welch, faia 

t 
here is little protection 
in the United States 

Ezra Stoller © Esto 

for a distinguished pri
vate dwelling. Unless 
it is a monument of 

history (Mount Vernon, 
Monticello, The Hermitage), 
the home of an important 
figure (Samuel Clemens, 
William Randolph Hearst, 
Dominique and John de 
Menil) or a testament to a 
design movement (Gamble 
House, Fallingwater, Philip 
Johnson's Glass House), no 
private residence is safe from 
the wrecking ball. A house's 
life can be a fleeting thing, 
and residential architects 
must be prepared for the 
possible destruction or muti
lation of their best efforts. 

The Birthday, a simple structure of native materials, disappeared inside a new building after it was sold. 

28 

I have practiced architec
ture for 40 years, beginning in 
West Texas and later returning 
to Dallas. The practice, identi
fied with residential design, 
ranged over the state to Hous
ton, San Antonio, and Austin 
as well as Dallas. Two of my 
favmite designs, both Texas 
Society of Architects design 
award winners, have recently 
been destroyed or totally 
transformed. 

swallowed whole 
The latter case, a TSA 25-
Year Award winner in 1997 
(along with Louis Kahn's 
Kimbell Museum in Fort 

Worth) was built in 1964 
as a weekend shelter for a 
rancher client from Mid
land, Texas. The simple lit
tle structure of native mate
rials, known as The Birth
day, perched on a caliche 
bluff with a view of West 
Texas' vastness. It has 
achieved an almost mythic 
status over the years, and 
has often been a subject in 
architecture classes. Its re
moteness seemed to assure 
its permanence. 

My client and good 
friend sold the ranch five 
years ago. When he phoned 
to tell me, he sounded sub-

www.residentialarchite c t. com 

dued, almost mournful; it 
was a call he clearly didn't 
want to make. The new 
owner had decided that he 
wanted to build his home on 
the site, thus absorbing the 
solitary, proud little build
ing. Despite my pleas that 
he preserve The Birthday, 
the new home was built. 
That work is complete; 
reportedly only vestiges of 
the original structure peek 
through the new residence. 

crime scene 
My other prized building 
was a 6,000-square-foot, 
two-story residence on a 

park-like site in Houston's 
River Oaks neighborhood. 
My clients were cultivated 
leaders in the city's world 
of art, opera, and ballet, 
and asked for a modem 
design suitable for both 
their young family and for 
their blue-chip collection 
of art and antiques. Their 
home became the setting 
for many memorable gath
erings focused on Hous
ton's cultural life. 

After the couple's divorce, 
the wife sold the house to 
clients ·who ultimately enlist
ed the counsel of a feng shui 

continued on page 30 
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From A to Z. 

No matter what wood door design you're looking for, Morgan has it. Hundreds of elegant solutions in 
Red Oak and Ponderosa, Radiata and Knotty Pine. In fact, no one's more ready to build on your ideas. We offer ten times 
more exterior designs, three times more interior designs than many other manufacturers. Need a custom look? You've got 
it. And Morgan's century-old reputation for quality assures your reputation will stand the test of time. Call now for our latest 
catalog: 1-800-877-9482 ext. M2. How do you spell imagination? Morgan. 
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Most special application details 
are available by phone using our 
24 hr. Vent-Faxr11

• Also you can 
download the files from our 
website at www.cor-a-vent.com. 
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COR-A-VENT, Inc. 

P.O. Box 428 •Mishawaka, IN 46546-0428 
Phone: (800) 837-8368 Fax: (219) 258-6162 

www.cor-a-vent.com 
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perspective 

specialist. One of the ex -
pert's recommendations was 
that they live in a more tradi
tional setting. When a rela
tive of theirs called me to ask 
for the mechanical plans pur
suant to making alterations, 
I was aghast. ''They're keep
ing the windows!" she re
sponded, amused at my 
appalled reaction. 

Maybe a year passed 
before I settled down 
enough to go see what had 
been done to my favorite 
house. From the street I 
slowly walked up the drive-

enjoy and protect and 

document your best works. 

their lives may be shorter 

than you'd hoped. 

way, which winds from a 
stone bridge through ever
green oaks and magnolias 
screening the house. As 
I turned past the last mag
nolia and lifted my head, 
the shock was surreal: The 
house, pool house, and 
pool had been completely 
and cleanly scraped away. 
Poof Yellow security tape 
marked the footprints of the 
vaporized structures. Was 
this a quarantine, or the 
scene of a crime? 

After the initial shock, a 
feeling of relief flowed 
through me. Rather than 
witness the despoiled off
spring that would have been 

the result had they gone 
ahead with the remodeling 
plans, I had been spared. An 
aching load lifted off my 
heart. As I returned down 
the hill to my car, it was 
with a lighter step. This 
prize effort of mine would 
live on in photographs and 
memories. And so would 
The Biithday. 

carpe diem 
I've learned that houses, 
with few exceptions, are 
fragile, mortal objects. In 
the mid-19th century, the 

I
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Danny Turner 

French poet Baudelaire 
defined modernity as "the 
ephemeral, the fugitive, and 
the contingent," terms that 
also apply to the life of 
houses. So, attention archi
tects of houses: Enjoy and 
protect and document your 
best works. Their lives, like 
those of The Birthday and 
the Houston home, may be 
shorter than you'd hoped. 
But the art you've created 
will endure. ra 

Frank Welch, FAIA, is the 
principal of Frank Welch 
& Associates in Dallas. He 
is a contributing editor of 
Texas Architect. 
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practice 

the out-of-towners 
even with high-tech help, long-distance clients still require the personal touch. 

34 

by sharon o'malley 

.c. 
·. harleston, S.C., 

architect Chris 
Schmitt, FAIA, 

had no choice but 
to fax the floor plans and 
elevations for a local resort 
home to his clients if he 
was going to keep the proj
ect on schedule. The couple 
was vacationing at a fishing 
lodge in Iceland and could 
not predict when they 
would be in Charleston 
next. So he cut the plans 
into 11-inch strips and ran 
them through the fax ma
chine he bought a decade 
ago to help him keep in 
touch with long-distance 
clients. 

When the clients called 
him the next day, they 
quelled the architect's jitters 
about the less-than-ideal 
communication. ''As they 
desctibed it, they spent a 
delightful evening with a bot
tle of wine on the floor tap
ing all these pieces of paper 
back together to find floor 
plans and elevations for 
their house," says 
Schmitt. 

local talent 
Many of the clients 
who build homes along 
the South Carolina 
coast are 

out-of-towners who fall in 
love with the southern 
resorts while vacationing 
there. After their holidays 
end, they enlist the exper
tise of local architects like 
Schmitt to design high-end 
beach houses and oversee 
their construction. 

Making smooth work out 
of designing for absentee 
clients is getting easier as 
architects and home buyers 
become more comfortable 
using such technology as 
the Internet, e-mail, faxes, 
and voice mail. 

"That sort of instanta
neous communication has 
been increased a thousand
fold as our office has 
become automated with 
computers and e-mail and 
the ability to fax things 
directly from the comput
ers," says Schmitt. 

www.resident ia larchitect.com 

net interest 
In fact, notes Orlando, 
Fla., marketing consultant 
Melinda Brody, the Internet 
should be the communica
tions tool of choice for 
architects who work with 
out-of-town clients. "It's a 
no-brainer" and also rela
tively cheap to create a Web 
site for the firm and to 
devote a page on it to each 
long-distance client, she 
says. Clients' pages, she 
advises, should include 
pictures of the work in 
progress during the plan
ning and building stages. 

"No news is scary news 
because they think it means 

Dan Yaccarino 

there's a delay or a prob
lem," says Brody. Keeping 
a Web page updated with 
design and construction 
progress reports eases those 
fears and serves as a point 
of contact. 

Using the Web to update 
clients has meant fewer 
panicky phone calls to 
Schmitt, who assigns pass
words to his Internet-savvy 
clients so they can log onto 
the firm's online site and 
see their homes in progress. 
"There are a lot of phone 
calls that normally result 
from the [out-of-town] 
client being somewhat 
out of the loop," he says. 
"This gives the client a way 
of having real hands-on 
contact with all of the 
paperwork and the whole 
process." 

Likewise, e-mail allows 
architects to contact clients 
at any time, even if each 
lives in different time 
zones. Remember, though, 
that not everyone is techno
logically capable or even 
willing to learn how to use 
e-mail or visit an architect's 
Web site. Michael Ryan, 
who designs resort homes 
on New Jersey's Long 
Beach Island, estimates that 

continued on page 36 
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practice 

20 percent to 30 percent of 
his clients are using e-mail 
-and most of them signed 
on for the first time less 
than a year ago. "E-mail 
makes some things easier, 
like clipping pictures and 
sending them," he says, 
"but only if [the clients] 
can figure out how to open 
them on their desktop. 
Sometimes, using e-mail is 

"the biggest challenge is 
getting the clients' attention 

when you need it-these 
are very busy people." 

chris schmitt, faia 

no more practical than a 
phone call." 

Indeed, in some cases 
the telephone may be the 
best means of communicat
ing with far-away custom
ers. E-mail, suggests Brody, 
can supplement the tele
phone by offering a quick 
and easy way to make 
appointments for the calls. 

face time 
Still, cautions Washington, 
D.C., business consultant 
Stuart W. Rose, there is no 
substitute for face-to-face 
meetings when it comes to 
building a successful rela
tionship with a client. 

He points out that buyers 
wishing to build homes in 
resort areas are doing so 
because they favor the area, 
so they probably won't 
mind visiting there to meet 
with their architect. And 

Nantucket, Mass., architect 
David Bentley adds that 
far-away clients generally 
are motivated to keep in 
touch with their distant 
architects because they are, 
after all, spending huge 
sums on custom homes. 

Rose urges the architect 
to make the first meeting 
with the client-which may 
be the only time the pair 
spends together in person
count. They should visit the 
site together, and the archi
tect should use the time not 
only to hear what the client 
wants, but to learn how the 
customer wants to commu
nicate. "Some clients are 
really busy and they don't 
want a lot of personal 
involvement," he says. 

After that, the architect 
should make sure both the 
firm and the client are 
equipped with cell phones, 
fax machines, e-mail 
addresses, and Internet 
access so the relationship 
can continue to develop, 
albeit from a distance. 

Schmitt agrees. "The 
biggest challenge is getting 
the clients' attention when 
you need it-to look at 
something you're designing 
or to make decisions. In 
many cases, it's not so 
much a function of the dis
tance, it's a function of the 
fact that these are very busy 
people or people who travel 
a great deal," he says. 

Newport, RI., architect 
Jim Estes says he pays 
close attention to the early 
choices his clients make so 
he can save them time later 
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by anticipating their needs. 
"By the time we get to 
doorknobs and hinges, the 
decisions are more narrow," 
says Estes. "We show them 
three or four choices; 
because we know which 
way it's going, we don't 
have to show them 30. We 
don't have to throw the 
book at them every time." 

extra effort 
Ryan, whose office in
cludes an interior design 
staff, maintains a makeshift 
showroom in which out-of
town clients can select 
everything from tile to cabi
nets during their rare per
sonal visits. "The clients 
like it because they don't 
have to go to showrooms; 
they don't have to schlep 
all around to choose their 
stuff." Schmitt says one of 
his busy clients already 
owns homes in Tokyo, 
Canada, and New York, and 
also travels for his job as an 
international investment 
banker. The man has his 
secretary fax Schmitt a 
weekly itinerary, complete 
with fax numbers for 
homes and hotels. 

That's not to say that 
Schmitt is never the one to 
hop a plane for a client meet-

ing. In fact, Rose says 
high-end clients often pre
fer to spring for the archi
tect's plane ticket than 
spend their own time trav
eling to a meeting. If the 
project and the price are 
right, most architects don't 
mind the extra effort. 

"It's much much easi
er to have a distant client 
and a local project than a 
local client and a distant 
project," says Estes, who 
works with both. 

Wherever the client is, 
adds Schmitt, the custom 
architect needs to hone 
relationship skills. And if 
that client is far away, 
those skills are even more 
critical. "The communi
cations with the house 
client have to be very per
sonal communications," 
Schmitt says. "Those 
people have to become 
your friends and be able 
to talk to you as openly 
as they would with a 
friend if you're going to 
get the kind of input you 
need from them." ra 

Sharon 0 'Malley is 
a freelance writer in 
College Park, Md. 
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Mid-America Building Products? 

• The original "Color Molded-Through" 
products-Proven over years of 
successful installations. 

• The most complete line of specialty 
building products in the industry
Designed to offer ease of installation for 
the applicator and years of functional 
beauty for the homeowner. 

• Color!-Many products available in over 
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·call for entriej 

th e first annual 
residential architect Design Awards, sponsored 

by residential architect magazine, honor the 

best in American housing. Awards will be 

given in eight categories, encompassing custom 

home design, renovation, multifamily housing, 

single-family production housing, affordable 

housing, and work on the boards. 

From the winners, the judges will choose a 

Best Residential Project of the Year. 

who 's eligible? 
Architects and designers. 

Other building industry professionals may submit 
projects on behalf of an architect or designer. 
Hanley-Wood employees, their relatives, and regular 

contributors to the magazine are not eligible. 

what 's eligible? 
Any home or project completed after January 1, 1997. 

For On the Boards submissions, any design completed 

after January 1, 1997. 

when 's the deadline? 
Entry forms and fees are due no later than December 
22, 1999. Completed binders are due January 10. 

where will winning 
projects appear? 
Winning projects will be published in the May 2000 
issue of residential architect magazine. 

how will projects be judged? 
A panel of respected architects and design 
professionals will independently select winners 
based on design excellence. They may withhold 
awards in any category at their discretion. 

·deadli nes 

entry form 
To register, you may do any of the following: 

Ca 11 Hillary Jaffe at residential architect, 202.736.3407. 
m a i I this form to Hillary Jaffe, residential architect Design Awards 2000, 
One Thomas Circle, N.W., Suite 600, Washington, D.C. 20005. 
fax this form to Hillary Jaffe at 202.785.1974. 

Name _________ _ _____________ _ 

Title _ _ ______ _ _ _____________ _ 

Firm or Company _ _ _ ________________ _ 

Address _ ______ _ _ ____ _ _ _______ _ 

City/State/Zip ____________________ _ 

Telephone and Fax _ __________ _______ _ 

D Send more information. 

D Send entry binder(s) and instructions now 

(must be accompanied by check or credit card number). 

D Payment for _ __ standard entries at $125 each and/or 

_ _ Qn the Boards entries at $95 each is enclosed. 

D Check for $ (payable to residential architect) is enclosed. 

D Visa D MasterCard 

Card number __________ ____ Exp. Date ___ _ 

Name as it appears on card _________________ _ 

Signature _______________________ _ 

Number 

of Entries Categories 

_ ___ 1. Custom Home, 3,500 square feet or less 

____ 2. Custom Home, more than 3,500 square feet 

____ 3. Renovation (residential remodeling and additions) 

____ 4. Multifamily Housing 

_ ___ 5. Single-Family Production Housing, detached 

____ 6. Single-Family Production Housing, attached 

____ 7. Affordable Housing (At least 20 percent of the units must be afford

able to families earning 80 percent to 120 percent of the local Median Family 

Income. Consult your area HUD office or local government office for the MFI.) 

_ ___ 8. On the Boards (any unbuilt project from the categories above) 

and fee: decemfier 22, 1999 
binders: january 10, 2000 
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the young classicists 

This 6,000-square
foot apartment 
remodel carved a 
breakfast area 
within a formal 
dining room. 
Ornate plasterwork 
conceals new low
voltage lighting and 
HVAC (opposite). 
Partners Oscar 
Shamamian, Mark 
Ferguson, and Don 
Rattner (this page, 
from Jett to right). 

the partners at ferguson shamamian & rattner 
spin tried-and-true into perennially new. 

bys. claire conroy 

• t's no accident that 

I 
Ferguson Shamamian 
& Rattner Architects, 
LLP, serve their visi
tors Classic Coke in 

those retro little bottles. 
At first take, it's a cute 
joke: The 10-year-old, 
New York City-based 
:firm specializes in 
Classicism. But the 
gimmick also has a more 
subtle, serious message to 
convey. The 6 Y2-ounce, 
ridged-glass Coke bottle is an icon of industrial 
design-the Doric column of pop culture. It's 
at once globally recognizable and uniquely 
American; admirably utilitarian and enduringly 
beautiful. These are exactly the qualities the 
partners at FS&R hope to bring to the houses 
they design. 

Mark Ferguson, AIA, Oscar Shamamian, 
AIA, and Don Rattner practice a kind of archi
tecture revered by most Americans and reviled 
by most schools of architecture: Traditionalism. 
Their clients call the aesthetic warm and famil
iar; some of their peers call it derivative and 
anachronistic. In a profession that exalts origi
nality and invention, they dare to be square. 

And yet, they may have the last laugh. 
While many Modernist residential architects 
are struggling for commissions, FS&R is 
designing the largest new house in America: 
industrialist Ira Rennert's purportedly 66,000-
square-foot mansion in Sagaponack, N.Y. 

So notorious it's already been fictionalized 
in James Brady's novel "The House That Ate 
the Hamptons," the project is controversial 

because of its size
which may top 90,000 
square feet with out
buildings-and the 
secretiveness of its 
reclusive owner. The 
partners at FS&R are 
accustomed to a little 
controversy, however
they 've been defending 
their architecture since 
their schoolboy days. 

Steven Freeman S C h 0 0 J 0 f 
hard knocks 

In many walks of life, choosing the conser
vative route is a safe decision-the path of 
least resistance. Not so in architecture school. 
For more than half a century, the Modernists, 
Postmodernists, and now the Deconstructivists 
have owned the road. "When I was in grad 
school in the '80s, the Modernists prevailed," 
says Oscar Shamamian, who went to Colum
bia University for a B.A. in art history and a 
master's in architecture. "I once had a review 
where the professor screamed at me, 'How can 
you put a gable window there!"' 

Don Rattner, who was at Princeton Uni
versity during the Postmodern regime, had 
a similar experience. "By my time, it was 
okay to look at history and to familiarize 
yourself with it. But there was a stopping 
point-a line in the sand," he recalls. "I 
know students who had drawings ripped off 
the walls. There was some incredibly sup
pressive behavior on the part of professors. 
Isn't school where you're supposed to open 
minds? But it's run like a training camp 

"the craft. 

that's what 

gets us 

out of bed 

in the 

nwrning." 
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the young classicists 

"Apartments get 
designed like 
jewel boxes," says 
Rattner. Such was 
the case in this 
mahogany-paneled 
dressing room. 

"it's the play 

of freedom 

and rule 

that makes 

for artistic 

production." 

for the Khmer Rouge. It's exactly the oppo
site of what it should be." 

Like Shamamian, he earned a degree in rut 
history from Columbia, and then turned to the 
Princeton library for his autodidactic studies in 
Classical architecture. "I was pulling out dusty 
volumes no one had checked out in 40 yeru·s." 

Meanwhile, Mark Ferguson, who is the lead 
architect on the Rennert project, encountered a 
different frustration in Carnegie Mellon's under
graduate ru·chitecture depattment. "I became an 
architect because I was interested in drawing 
and making things- the practical dimension," 
he explains. "But in undergrad, the design 
teachers weren't teaching form, it was all theo
ry. They were teaching Christopher Alexat1der." 
He knew he was drawn to the richness of tradi
tional styles, but he discovered the same vacu
um of information his colleagues did. He, too, 
received his M.Arch. from Princeton. 

All three pattners were discouraged by an 
education system that pushed the cult of 
genius and the "perpetual search for what's 
novel," as Rattner puts it. "The ideal in their 
minds is of what architecture would be like 
with no client to answer to." 

"There are two kinds of architects: visionar
ies and everyone else. And there are very few 
visionaries," says Ferguson. "When you go to 
architecture school, they prepare you to be a 
visionary." 

It's a serious mistake, they point out, to 
think of clients as an unpleasant means to an 
end. Satisfying them must be the first priority, 
they insist. "You can't say, 'I'm going to make 
a house for you that looks like a fish, and 
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you're going to like it,"' says Shamamian. 
"Not every building is going to be a 

masterpiece. It's better to strive for good," 
Ferguson concludes. "We're a service busi
ness. At the end of the day, clients have to 
receive what they were expecting." 

design for living 
After graduate school, each architect took a 
different turn. Shamamian went to work for 
Robert A.M. Stern; Rattner got a job with 
Traditionalist Allan Greenberg's practice in 
New Haven, Conn.; and Ferguson, surprising
ly, ended up in the offices of avant-garde 
architects Elizabeth Diller and Ricardo 
Scofidio in New York. 

"I worked for them for a year," he says. 
"But I looked at details as symbolic of what 
they represent, and that was something they 
didn't agree with, so I left. I was interested in 
quality that is as rich as you can make it 
without it becoming a sculptural enterprise." 

He found a more sympathetic group at anoth
er unlikely place: the old-line New York decorat
ing firm Parish-Hadley. "It wasn't until Parish
Hadley that I found a world I felt comfortable 
in," he says. "Every possible detail is considered 
there- from doorknobs to bookcases. All those 
things get designed and can be beautiful." 

Interior design in New York is, of course, a 
breed all its own. Within the shell of apart
ment buildings and brownstones, "decorating 
jobs" are often wall-moving, top-to-bottom 
remodels. And Parish-Hadley handles the 
creme de la creme commissions- ones as 
complex and expensive as any new custom 
home. Ferguson's four-and-a-half years there 
amounted to intensive post-doctoral work in 
Traditional architecture. "Of every design, 

A seamless addition 
in Pennsylvan ia 
improves on the 
original without 
upstaging it (below). 
The home's new 
library showcases 
the firm's attention 
to detail (opposite). 
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A Connecticut 
country house's 
rear elevation uses 
wood to mimic 
limestone veneer 
(opposite). With 
interior designer 
Bunny Williams, 
FS&R speced faux 
finished flooring 
and walls in the 
entry hall (below). 

they asked, 'Is it beautiful? Is it appropriate?' 
It was almost the antithesis of what happened 
in architecture school," he says. 

His wife, Natalie, helped lure Oscar 
Shamamian to Parish-Hadley. Natalie, also 
an architect, worked with Shamamian at 
Stern's firm. Several years later, Ferguson, 
Shamamian, and another colleague, architect 
John Murray, left to start their own firm. "We 
did it to support Parish-Hadley," Shamamian 
says. "Even though they had a bona fide 
architecture department, they still had to turn 
plans over to an architect of record." 

deluxe apartments 
The young Classicists headed downtown to 
hip, happening, anything-but-conservative 
SoHo and opened an office. They quickly 
became the darlings of the star interior design
ers, who ruled most of the big-ticket residen
tial work in Manhattan and its suburbs. 

"When we started, there were only four 
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or five other firms who did what we did," 
says, Shamamian. "There was a high level of 
respect for what we do among interior design
ers because of our Parish-Hadley experience. 
We understood about creating ambience." 

Within the city's best addresses, they 
employed the most gifted craftspeople and 
artisans- a pool of talent they still draw from 
today. "A lot of what we do is patch and 
match; extend and mend," says Rattner, who 
was the firm's second hire. "You know, archi
tecture school encourages the cult of person
ality. But our work is often about self-efface
ment- seamless additions." 

"With Traditional design, the devil is in 
the details," says Ferguson. "When you open 
2,000 years of architecture as your palette, 
it's a tremendous amount to learn. But the 
metal makers, the mosaic designers, the 
masons- the craft. That's what gets us out of 
bed in the morning." 

Although their clients vary greatly, they 
tend to be a little older and their wealth is 
often "self-made," says Ferguson. They like 
the instant familiarity and comfort of tradition
al architecture styles. And they want a formal 
organization of public rooms and a more open 
plan for their private spaces. "We can create 
the figure of a room but with an open flow," 
says Rattner. 'We're modern architects. We 
don't live in the past." 

He believes traditional forms and conven
tions provide a vast territory for invention and 
creativity. "There are 26 letters in the alphabet, 
and you can make thousands of words from 
them," he says. "It's the play of freedom and 
rule that makes for artistic production." 

Rattner is the firm's most vocal spokes
person and standard-bearer. Nine years ago, 
he founded the Institute for the Study of 
Classical Architecture to help fill the educa
tional void he and his partners suffered in 

Phillip Ennis 

The front elevation 
strikes a formal 
pose, but rough
hewn fie ldstone 
and painted wood 
detailing help 
relax its posture. 

"classicism 

is our focus 

because it's 

the most 

applicable 

system." 
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the young classicists 

Beauti~ul kitchens 
were once bread
and-butter work 
for FS&R, which 
built its reputation 
on high-end 
remodeling . 

"traditional 

forms and 

conventions 

provide a vast 

territory for 

invention and 

creativity." 

Phi ll ip Ennis 

school. Because of the firm's growth-they 
now number 45 employees- and his recent 
promotion to partner after the departure of 
Murray, he's resigned from the school. But his 
professorial precision still shows as he puts a 
fine point on what FS&R is all about: "Classi
cism is our focus because it's the most applic
able system. But if broad Traditionalism is 
needed, we're comfortable with that, too." 

bright lights, big houses 
Everything old is, well, really hot right now. 
The partners have as much business as they can 
handle. And much of the recent work is in cus
tom homes and estates. That's just fine by them, 
because they especially like applying their aes
thetic to the range of buildings, grounds, and 
hardscapes comprised in a large estate. 

Slowly but surely, those projects have got
ten bigger and bigger, until the biggest one of 
all came along. Because of Ira Rennert's reclu
siveness and some pending litigation, Ferguson 
can't say much about the most important com
mission he's ever had. But it's clearly a turning 
point for both him and his firm. 

"Our ambitions were modest in the begin
ning," he recalls. "We were three guys and 
an assistant with some ideas of how things 
should be. Our vision of what we can be 
has grown with us." He's still in the thick 
of the project, which has, he says, more than 
500 pages of drawings to date. "It's being 
designed and built concmTently." 

According to press descriptions, the Italian
ate main house will occupy 66,000 square feet 
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and contain 29 bedrooms, 30 bathrooms, and a 
165-seat movie theater. Together with a num
ber of other structures (including a 10,000-
square-foot recreational building and a 17,000-
square-foot garage), the project will consume 
almost 90,000 square feet, or 2.7 acres of the 
65-acre seaside parcel. The New York Times 
calls the $100 million house, named Fair Field, 
"the largest Ametican house to be built during 
the second half of the century." To put it in 
perspective, Biltmore mansion in Asheville, 
N.C., is still the largest house in America at 
175,000 square feet. 

Rennert's house is taking a small army and 
a commercial builder to design and build. "We 
have a designer for the shell, one for the interi
or, a project architect on the working draw
ings, two on administration, four job captains, 
and four staff on this project," says Ferguson. 

Some of the townsfolk are up in arms about 
the size of the project, but Ferguson points out 
that the lot was zoned for subdivision before 
Rennert purchased it from the developer. "The 
developer could have built 15 McMansions on 
the property," he says. "Having someone build 
one big house on 60 acres is an enhancement. 
We're creating a family homestead- one that's 
comfortable for his children and his children's 
children. He wanted to create a place that's a 
real destination for the family." 

new horizons 
Where do you go after you've designed the 
biggest house of the second half of the century? 
The partners think they might like some institu
tional projects. After all, they say, a 65-acre, 
multibuilding residential compound is not un
like a small university campus. "Where we'd 
like to go is to projects that require that scope 
of production and management and combine it 
with the level of detail and quality we're known 
for," says Ferguson. "But in a way, we're 
spoiled. We've been doing architecture with a 
capital A. In residential work, there's a tremen
dous amount of design per square inch." 

For now, he and the firm have their hands 
full with country houses and Park Avenue 
apartments. "You know, clients can't get 
enough of what we do," he says. "The hardest 
sell is the architects. They accuse us of being 
replicative because we work in traditional 
styles. But we're creative, innovative architects. 
We treat each problem with a new solution." ra 
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T H E K I T C H E N A I D ® K I T C H E N IN B I S C U I T . 

IT' s not exactly WHITE. 

IT' S not exactly AL~ 0 ND . 

IT'S EXACTLY 

what your clients are looking for. 

·~·· 

BISCUIT, our latest appliance color, is hard to describe - and 

harder to forget. It's warmer than white, more subtle than almond, and 

blends with any kitchen decor. KitchenAid is the first to offer appliances 

in this contemporary neutral color, _already popularized in Kohler® and 

DuPont CORIAN® products. 

BISCUIT is available in a full line of KitchenAid appliances. 

Best of all, with our heritage of enduring quality, you know you can 

recommend KitchenAid to your customers with confidence - and 

when all's said and done, that's exactly what you're looking for. 

KitchenAid®is a registered trademark of KitchenAid, U.S.A. · 
Kohler" is a registered trademark of Kohler Co. 
CORIAN" is a registered DuPont trademark. Only DuPont_ makes CORIAN". 

Black 
White 
A lllloud 
BISCUIT 

KitchenAid@ 
F 0 R THE WAY IT ' S MAD E.® 

www.BuilderAppliances.com 
www.KitchenDesigners.com 

1.800.253.3977 





Presenting, beauty squared from HB&G. 
HB&G's line of sguare PermaCast columns gives Y.OU 
• More sizes. Choose from 6-to 16-inch diameters, in lengtns to 20 feet 

• Same lifetime warranty as on our round PermaCast columns 
• Five ornamental capitals 

At HB&G, we're now producing Find out about our entire 
square PermaCast columns in a wide product line including PermaRail, 
range of sizes. These columns come with PermaPorch Posts and their 
the same lifetime warranty, load- assortment of Polywood products. 
bearing qualities and low- Visit us at hbgcolumns.com or 
maintenance features as HB&G's call 1-800-264-4HBG today for 
round PermaCast columns. ~ a dealer near you. 

P.O. Box 589, Troy, AL 36081 • 800.264.4HBG • 334.566.5000 • 334.566.4629 FAX 

www.hbgcolumns.com 
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the 

the baths on the following 

pages answer the demands 

of design and functionality 

with aplomb-proving that, 

RL_a~tical bath 
when it comes to baths, 

the beautiful and the 

practical can coexist. 

by meghan drueding 

door prize 
Proof that the less architects have to work with, the more 
creative they get: this tiny powder room in suburban Chicago. Its 
custom, puzzle-piece-like doors slide together on tracks to interlock at 
the room's corner. The apple-green doors give residents the same amount 
of privacy as a standard door, but they pack a fun visual punch. "The 
client wanted people to rethink traditional ways of living," says architect 
Ellen Bailey Dickson, AIA, of Bailey Edward Design in Chicago. A bowl 
sink and toilet (not visible in photo) inside take care of the room's more 
utilitarian requirements; an off-white square set into the purple vinyl 
floor defines it as a separate entity from the hall and kitchen. 
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the Rractical bath 

rather than compromise an 

shared pane 
Situated on the third floor of a four-story Manhattan townhome, 
this master bath has just one tiny window of its own. Rather than compromise 
and use purely artificial light to illuminate the room, the San Diego-based firm 
Safdie Rabines did a little "borrowing." "We placed a translucent glass window 
over the tub, which runs parallel to the master bedroom's north-facing window," 
says Taal Safdie. "That way, the natural light coming into the bedroom doesn't 
stop there; it just flows right into the bath." 

Blond wood cabinetry and maple floors keep the mood bright. And a cladding 
of one-inch-square Italian glass tiles helps make the concrete sinks, countertop, 
steps, and tub surround easier on tender skin. A convenient open cubby for hold
ing toiletries and decorative items extends the length of the double-lav counter, 
as does a space-enlarging, flush-to-ceiling mirror. Here, Safdie and Rabines have 

-~1 
! 

solved the most common design 
problems plaguing urban bath
rooms- lack of natural light, 
lack of privacy, and lack of 
space- and they've done 
it with uncommon flair and 
resourcefulness. 

architect: 
Safdie Rabines, San Diego 

bu i Ider/contractor: 
Peter Murphy, New York City 

project size: 
216 square feet 

construction cost: 
$200 a square foot 
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the (:?ractical bath 

long shot 

"the back-painted glass and 

mirrors create a tremendous 

This Philadelphia bath remodel could have been a disaster. 
The client's lengthy wish list included a sauna, a large tub, two sinks, a double 
shower, and a toilet. Yet the original bath- located in an J.M. Pei-designed town
house- ran low on both space and natural light. 

Steve Kieran, FAIA, of Philadelphia's Kieran Timberlake & Harris, didn't 
flinch. He incorporated a former guest bedroom into the new bath, which gave 
him the square footage he needed to accommodate the client's desires. A skylight 
above the shower and an uplit stretch of ceiling brighten the bath. Highly reflec
tive white marble covers the floor, tub surround, and counter. And the min-ors 
topping the double lavs are interspersed with back-painted glass panels in white, 
gray, and black. "The back-painted glass and mirrors create a tremendous amount 
of reflected light," Kieran says. "They magnify the room's width and brightness 

many, many times." 
Minimalist detailing
handle-free cabinets, 
stainless steel trim, a 
glass shower enclo
sure- helps clear the 
way for that reflected 
light to reach every 
corner. 

architect: 
Kieran Timberlake & Harris, 

Philadelphia 

bu i Ider/contractor: 
Alan Powell Cabinetmaker, 

Philadelphia 

project size: 
250 square feet 

construction cost: 
Withheld 
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"the client saidhdr bath should be! 

' l ' 

california dream 
. House + House's client for this San Francisco bath was enviably 
specific about what she wanted from the project. "She said her bath should be a 
complete escape from the outside world, in an almost fairy-tale-like way," says 
project designer Sonya Sottinsky. The San Francisco-based firm complied, and 
managed to sneak in a healthy dose of real-life functionality. 

The half-glass block, half-mosaic tile insert behind the sink provides an appro
priately ethereal backdrop for a floating counter and mirror. But it also ushers in 
natural light from the neighboring kitchen-light that, along with two fluorescent 
tubes tucked between the mirror and wall, turns the bath into a glowing sanctuary. 
A half wall separating the sink and toilet helps support the curved, sandblasted glass 
vanity counter; the wall's oval form, mosaic tile coating, and sandblasted glass top 
add another element of softness to the room. Brushed brass trim and a green slate 
floor round out the room's luxurious touches. And as a final, fantasy-inspired flourish, 
House + House covered a medicine cabinet (not visible in photo) with gold leaf. 
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the ~ractical bath 

reflected glory 

modern sparkle without blocking 

any of its abundant natural light. 

A few subtle moves by architect Keith Peoples of Washington, D. C.
based Robert Schwartz Associates elevated this D.C. master bath remodel to a 
new level of sophistication. "The client asked for a bigger bath, one that felt more 
like a retreat," Peoples says. "Zoning laws prohibited us from extending the sec
ond floor out any further, so we expanded into a closet and some unused attic 
space." A variety of translucent and reflective surfaces (a glass-block wall, multi
ple mirrors, and glass shelving) lend the south-facing room modern sparkle with
out blocking any of its abundant natural light. 

The extra-long transom window above the bath's entrance allows that light to 
filter into the master bedroom; by placing a mirrored medicine cabinet and glass 
shelves underneath it on either side of the door, Peoples made sense of what could 
have been an awkward clash of proportions. And he permitted a whimsical strip of 
blue-green tile to continue straight on through the mirror above the tub, breaking 

Andrew Lautman 

up the mirror's 
mass and adding 
a bright spot of 
color. For all its 
careful planning, 
the room reads 
as though it 
came together 
by fortunate 
happenstance. 

architect: 
Robert Schwartz Associates, 

Washington, D.C. 

builder/contractor: 
Guest and Co., Chevy Chase, Md. 

project size: 
66 square feet 

construction cost: 
Withheld 
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this master bath and dressing room ta,kes the term "double duty" seriously. 
l 1 

/ . 

crowd control 
This master bath and dressing room for a Berkeley, Calif., 
couple, designed by Murray Silverstein of Berkeley's Jacobson Silverstein 
Winslow, takes the term "double duty" seriously. The flip side of its 
floor-to-ceiling cedar storage unit serves as the headboard of the bed in the 
master suite. The raised platform sandwiched between twin lavs contains 
more storage space, and its top can be used as a shelf for holding shoes, 
toiletries, and other paraphernalia. Both marble counters are generously 
sized and well lit by a pair of conical fixtures. The tub and toilet (not 
visible in photo) can be closed off from the dressing area to ensure 
personal privacy during even the most hectic mornings. 
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the ~ractical bath 

60 

super bowl 
Steve Kleineman, AJA, is no stranger to ingenuity. While on a 
recent vacation, the Minneapolis architect found a glass bowl he liked in a home 
furnishings store. He bought it, drilled a drainage hole in it, and installed it as a 
basin in this Wayzata, Minn., powder room. 

The impromptu sink sets the tone for a room that combines common sense 
and witty creativity. The walls are covered in textured paper that gives them the 
look of scored concrete without the expense and commitment. A softly curved 

Karen Melvin 
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mahogany vanity is topped with 
a floating counter of cast glass; 
above it, a circular inset lends 
the mirror a three-dimensional 
appearance. Smooth pearwood 
pillars are uplit for a theatrical 
effect; a "flying saucer" light fix
ture floats overhead. And the 
stainless steel squares that punctu
ate the Mexican limestone floor 
echo the vanity's steel trim. "It's 
a small space," says Kleineman, 
whose firm, SKD Architects, 
worked with local interior design 
firm Ramsey Engler Ltd. on this 
project. "We wanted to make it a 
little more interesting." 

architect: 
SKD Architects, Minneapolis 

builder/contractor: 
Paragon Constructors, Minneapolis 

project size: 
38.5 square feet 

construction cost: 
Withheld 

to make it a little more interesting." 
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Custom Home 2000 --------·--------The Expo & Conference for CtrnLorn I lome Building 



SAVING MONEY DOESN'T HAVE TO MEAN SEffilNG FOR LESS. WHEN YOU INSTALL WINDSOR WINDOWS, YOU 

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS A HIGH QUALITY, DURABLE WINDOW THAT'S EASY TO INSTALL AND OFFERS LOTS OF 

OPTIONS. BEST OF ALL, BECAUSE THEY'RE A BETTER VALUE, THEY LEAVE MONEY IN THE BUDGET TO ADD THE KINDS 

OF OTHER EXTRAS THAT HELP SELL HOMES. Circle no. 27 ~ 
WINDSOR 
WINDOWS & DOORS 

TM 



off the shelf 

bath time 
fine fixtures and fittings for the loo. 

mix-'n-match 

Robern's Suspended Vanity System 

features wall-mounted glass counters 

and basins built to the clients' exact 

specifications. Countertops, basins, 

valences, faucets , and towel bars can 

be customized. The vanity can be 

mounted alone, or with ·complemen-

tary mirrored cabinets or wall mirrors. 

Valence options include four wood 

veneers, clear or frosted glass, and 

brushed stainless steel. Robern, 

215.826.9800. 
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This crystal soap dish is 

part of Michael Graves' 

Dreamscape collection of coor-

dinating bathroom fixtures and 

fittings. Chrome-plated brass 

bracket attaches to wall. Duravit USA, 

1.888.387 .2848. 

starck realities 
Philippe Starck's freestanding white acrylic tub combines austere elegance 
and sturdy construction. Part of the Stark Edition 2 series of bathroom 
fixtures, it measures 69 inches long, 31 Y2 inches wide, and 23Y2 inches high. 
Floor-mounted faucet can be purchased separately or with the tub. Duravit 
USA, 1.888.387 .2848. 

continued on page 66 
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New England Classic. ---

What goes around, 
comes around. 
For generations of Americans, 
the luxury of raised wood panel.s 
gracing the walls of fine homes 
was virtually taken for granted. 

Eventually, rising building costs 
and the scarcity of materials made 
raised wood panels all but impossi
ble to afford, except in the most 
ambitious construction projects. 

© 1999 NEW ENGLAND CLASS IC, INC 

All of a sudden, fine raised wood 
_panels are back. 

Thanks to New England Classic, 
· the warmth and beauty of fine 

raised wood panels is a realistic 
choice again. This new system will 

·not only duplicate the look of cus-:
tom millwork, it will outperform it. 

Using select Grade-A sliced 
. veneers laminated to stable engi

-- rieered wood substrates, the sys
tem can be configured into endless 
applications, even stairways. 

Veneers include oak, maple and 
cherry as well as paint-grade finish. 
And here is the best part. 

New England Classic raised wood 
panels will cost about one-third as 

Circle no. 288 

much as a comparable custom 
installation and can be quickly 
installed by a carpenter with a 
chop saw and a power nailer. 

Call us on your next project. 
Show your client what a little 
wood around the house can do. 
CALL TOLL FREE: 888.880.6324 OR VISIT 
OUR WEBSITE: NEWENGLANDCLASSIC.COM 

What better walls are wearing. 



off the shelf 

good morning 

American Standard's above-counter Morning 

lav features a classic round bowl and an inte-

gral faucet deck. The 

bowl measures 17 % 

inches around the rim 

and extends 2 % inches above 

the counter. American Standard, 

1.800.524.9797, extension 199; www.americanstandard-us.com. 

splashy colors 
U genex PushButton showerheads from Regent International come in a 
rainbow of translucent colors- rose, aqua, plum, and clear-to coordi
nate with even the most unique bath decor. Users can adjust spray with 
a simple push of a button. Regent International, 1.800.210.7054. 
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healthy flush 

The Gabrielle, a one-piece, low-flow 

toilet by Kohler Co., boasts an elon-

gated bowl and a vigorous flush. Its 

rim height is 16 Ys inches, consistent 

with the standard height of a chair. 

Offered in a wide airny of colors, in-

eluding a new shade, Sunlight. Kohler 

Co., 920.457.4441. 

- Deena Shehata 
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doctor spec 

going solar 
can we learn to love photovoltaics again? 

68 

by rich binsacca 

t 
hink solar energy and 
you might experience 
a ' 70s flashback to 
huge, shimmering 
black roof panels 

mounted on aluminum racks. 
Back then, capturing enough 
solar energy for a home's 
basic electrical needs 
required a homely array of 
photovoltaic (PV) modules 
on its south-facing roof. 
Curb appeal took a big hit. 

For more than two de
cades, the size and look of 
PV roof panels didn't change 
much. They became a little 
slimmer, maybe, but they 
remained a design challenge 
when applied to the average 
single-family house. Despite 
the real (and increasing) 
environmental and energy 
benefits of PV panels, their 
hard-to-love looks hindered 
widespread use of the tech
nology. "We can discuss 
other issues, but aesthetics 
still drive this market," says 
Terence Parker, manager of 
sales engineering for United 
Solar Systems Corp., in 
Troy, Mich., one of several 
PV suppliers. 

breakthrough 
The good news is that 
recently developed technol
ogy has reduced that road
block. With a proprietary 
layering process and the use 
of more flexible and durable 

Courtesy United Solar Systems 

Thanks to new technology, today's photovoltaic panels blend better with conventional roofing materials, including metal. 

thin-film solar cells, United 
Solar can arrange PV mod
ules to mimic standing
seam metal roof panels and 
asphalt shingles. The fin
ished products also fasten 
directly to the roof deck 
and sit flush with conven
tional roofing. "Once we 
were able to cut and layer 
the cells [manufactured in 
rolled sheets] into different 
shapes, we could think 
about how real roofing 
looks," Parker says. 

The company also had 
to design the shingles as a 
weatheitight barrier, a sepa
rate and wholly new objec
tive for roof-mounted solar 
cells; a stainless-steel sub
strate and various laminated 

polymers encase the lay
ered cells. The result is 
a 140-pound-per-square 
shingle panel that delivers 
from 1to 4 kilowatts (kW) 
and comes with a 20-year 
warranty. A pair of wires 
extend from each 12-tab 
shingle panel through the 
deck to a battery or an in
verter that converts direct
current (DC) electricity into 
an alternating current (AC) 
for most household appli
ances. The AC can be nm 
directly to the appliances 
or through the main elect
rical service panel. The lat -
ter arrangement, which is 
called "net metering," helps 
reduce a home's net usage 
of utility-supplied power. 

While metal roofing is a 
small fraction of the overall 
housing market, it is a pop
ular finish on mral and re
mote homes- which are 
often off the utility power 
grid- where solar makes 
the most economic sense. 
Metal panels are also used 
on high-pitched roofs in 
snow regions; a steeper 
slope affords better sun 
exposure than flatter roof 
profiles. 

Of course, asphalt com
position shingles remain the 
prevailing residential roof
ing choice, because of their 
low cost and variety of 
available colors. Unfortu
nately, the solar versions, 

continued on page 70 
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which come only in black, 
offer neither of those ad
vantages. "The color of ~he 
solar shingles drove the 
overall roof color," recalls 
Jeff Berkus, AIA, about the 
Home of the Future, a 1998 
idea house in Dallas that 
featured United Solar's tex
tured, 5 Vs-inch-exposure, 
12-tab shingles on the back
side of the garage, provid
ing backup electricity for 
various systems. "The shin
gles integrated well [with 
their comp counterparts], 
but normally you don't see 
a black roof in Texas." 

other options 
Despite their more integrat
ed look, PV shingles are 
still noticeable on a roof, 
especially if they must 
power a whole house full of 
electrical gizmos. A typical 
home, depending on loca
tion, may require six to 16 
75-watt modules to accom
modate a standard electrical 
load, not counting energy
hogging systems like air 
conditioning that must be 
alternatively powered or 
eliminated. 

A new, smaller-scale 
option is the PV-equipped 
sumoom, designed to 
address concentrated elec
trical needs and remove PV 
panels from the roof alto
gether. Four Seasons Sun
rooms of Holbrook, N.Y., 
recently partnered with PV 
supplier Siemens Solar In
dustries, Camarillo, Calif., 
to offer a pattern of photo
voltaic cells on the upper-

resources 
solar/pv trade associations 
and government agencies 

Energy Efficiency and Renewable 
Energy Network 
www.eren.doe.gov 
The Department of Energy's preniier resource for 
infonnation about renewable energy and energy
efficiency technologies, including solar radiation 
and photovoltaic data; 

Florida Solar Energy Center 
Cocoa, Fla. 
407.638.1000 
FSEC's Photovoltaic System, Design Assistance 
and Training Center offers workshops on topics 
related to P\1 system design and use. 

Institute of International Education 
Washington, D.C. 
800.242.1612 
www.iie.org 
Offers a variety of training programs, including 
sessions on solar energy. 

National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
www.mel.gov 
One of the Department of Energy's national labo
ratories; develops renewable energy technologies. 

North Carolina Solar Center at 
North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, N.C. 
800.336.2787 
www.ncsc.ncsu.edu 
Offers programs and resources pertaining to solar 
energy, including technical and design assistance, 
free publications, and training sessions. 

Solar Energy Intl. 
Carbondale, Colo. 
970.963.8855 
Offers training programs on P\1 system design 
and installation, as well as on wind energy, 
mini-hydro systems, and solar home design. 

pv suppliers 

American Photovoltaics & Homes 
Riverdale, N.Y 
718.548.0428 
http//members.aol.com/SunsEnergy 

Applied Power 
Willits, Calif. 
707.459.9496 
www.solarelechic.com 

Four Seasons Sunrooms 
Holbrook, N.Y 
800.368-7732 
www.four-seasons-sunrooms.com 

Northern Arizona Wind & Sun 
Flagstaff, Ariz. 
800.383.0195 
www.windsun.com 

Siemens Solar Industries 
Camarillo, Cal.if. 
805.388.6561 
Offers a one-week training program on 
P\1 technology and system design. 

Solar-Tee Systems 
Dana Point, Calif. 
949.248.9728 
www.solar-tec.com 

Solar Utility (distributor for United Solar) 
Culver City, Calif. 
888.300.2600 
www.solarutility.com 

Solar Webb 
Arcadia, Calif. 
888.786.9322 
.www.solarwebb.com 

United Solar Systems Corp. 
Troy, Mich. 
248.362.4170 
www.ovonic.com/unisolar.html 

most sections of its sun
rooms, devising a solar col
lector that promises to be 
more marketable than roof
mounted panels. 

The Four Seasons prod
. uct, launched this summer 

in selected markets, per
mits net metering and 
stores backup power for 
sensitive equipment during 
an outage. It can also be 
used to run the water 
heater. In that same vein, 

other PV suppliers are 
focusing their cells on spe
cific electric pr_g_ducts. 
Solar Webb of Arcadia, 
Calif., for instance, makes 
modules that directly 

continued on page 72 
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power attic and ceiling 
fans, various lighting 
schemes, and even refriger
ators and clothes washers. 

considerations 
Whether shingles or sun
rooms, PV systems require 
design and planning beyond 
matching colors and archi
tectural styles. For any PV 
system, orientation to the 
sun is paramount; anything 
but a direct south exposure 
(within 15 degrees latitude) 
reduces production signifi
cantly. The slope of the roof 
is also important, as most 
PV suppliers recommend a 
minimum 3: 12 pitch to col
lect adequate solar energy 
during daylight hours. 

Proper sizing of the sys
tem requires calculating the 
home's electrical loads and 
estimating sun-hours, the 
daily amount of full sun 
available throughout the 
year in a given location. 
Possible future obstructions 
need to considered, too, 
such as adjacent buildings 
or maturing trees. In addi
tion, expect to educate code 
officials, lenders, insurance 
providers, and design
review boards to get a PV 
system through approvals. 

Finally, cost is a factor. 
The PV modules (panels or 
shingles) and the compo
nents that capture, convert, 
and store electricity (called 
the balance of system, or 
BOS), are two separate pur
chases. A complete PV sys
tem, therefore, can cost 
about $8 to $10 per "peak 

watt" (a cell running at full 
power); on average, that 
means $20,000 a house. 
And that price does not 
include maintenance. 

With that price tag, and 
with electric utility rates at 
8 cents for the same amount 
of power, payback can be a 
long road. Even with state 
and federal tax credits and 
an increasing number of 
utility-sponsored rebates and 
net-metering programs, a 
minimum 15-year return 
(and probably longer) is a 
stretch. "You have to get 
down to $1 per peak watt to 
generate any real interest," 
says Gordon Tully, a solar 
industry veteran and now 
senior architect with Steven . 
Winter Associates in Nor
walk, Conn. ''A roof-mount
ed solar panel is not the ulti
mate solution, but if more 
people do it, it'll help devel
op the industry and lower 
costs in the future." ra 

Rich Binsacca is a ft·eelance 
writer in Boise, Idaho. 

what's your spec? 
Excited about a new 
product or material? 
Tell your peers about 
it in Doctor Spec. Send 
an outline of your idea 
to: Doctor Spec, 
residential architect, 
One Thomas Circle, 
N.W., Suite 600, 
Washington, D.C. 20005. 
Fax: 202.833.9278. 
E-mail: adoherty@ 
hanley-wood.com. 
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WANT A TILE BACKER THAT PROTECTS YOUR WALL 
SYSTEM FROM MOISTURE RELATED PROBLEMS, 

WHILE MEETING YOUR FIRE RATED SYSTEM NEEDS? 

Embedded glass mat 

adds strength 

:__,_...--;J:--- Heat cured acrylic coating. 

Stops water at the surface, 

protecting the tile installation 

and wall cavity 

SOLVE· IT 
WITH G-P"' 

1-800-BUILD G-P 
For technical information 

call 1-800-225-6119 
http://www.gp.com 

Circle no. 233 

he best, high performance 

tile backer board on the market 

is Dens .. Shield~ the 

Ultimate Tile Backer from 

Georgia .. Pacific. It installs 

as easily as greenboard and 

outpetforms heavy, hard to 

work with cement board. 

Plus, Dens-Shield features a 

built-in surface coating that 

stops water at the surface, 

protecting the wall cavity 

and tile installation. Our 

5/8" Dens-Shield is the 

only backer board that's 

both fire .. and water-resistant 

and meets ASTM Cl 178 

criteria. And, Dens-Shield 

is backed by a 20-year 

limited warranty~ For tile 

and non-tile, wet and high 

humidity installations 

specify Dens .. Shield, the 

Ultimate Tile Backer. 

NOT A PROBLEM. 

Q .. p Dens ... Shield: 
Performance cement board 

and greenboard 

can't touch. 

.. 
Georgia-Pacific 

DENS.SHIELD ii a "lilt<Rd....i.m...I: mJ SOWE IT wmt O.P u a ..,.......I< .J 
Gtorgt.1·P.ac.1rteCurp.--..Cll9990wlpt.-Pcif1(. Corporw~. Allrilht&~ed.. 

"See Wanaruy for details. 
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top grade 
clever drainage and classy detailing elevate the common roof deck. 

74 

by rick vitullo, aia 

d 
esigning roof decks over 
finished spaces can be 
tricky. You need to 
accommodate such 

drainage requirements as gut
ters and downspouts, provide 
a railing that satisfies code 
requirements, and make the 
deck itself a sturdy structure 
- all without cluttering the 
house's appearance. 

That was the challenge facing 
Dewing & Schmid Architects, of 
Cambridge, Mass., when they 
designed this breakfast-room 
addition with a roof deck. Much 
of their solution centers around 
a curb, or parapet, that wraps 
around the edge of the roof, hid
ing the structure's unsightly 
apparatus. 

From the beginning, the 
firm's primary goal in designing 
the deck was to minimize any
thing that ran counter to a clean 
and elegant design. (The firm 
was helped in that regard by 
Andersen Contracting Services, 
of Manchester-by-the-Sea, 
Mass.) The curb detail they 
came up with, which runs 
around the entire perimeter of 
the deck, hides the deck's edge 
and eliminates the need for 
messy-looking metal gutters. 
The curb itself collects water 
from the sloped roof and chan
nels it to the roof drains, which 
lead to downspouts. To permit 

continued on page 76 
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To visually reduce 
the curb's 12-inch 
height, the architect 
added a built-up 
wood cornice at its 
midpoint. Copper 
flashing caps the 
cornice. 

The classically-detailed 
addition encompasses a 
breakfast room off the 
kitchen and a roof deck off 
the master bedroom. 
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There's an art to custom building. It's 

a bit like framing a dream. And nothing 

reflects the spirit of your creation like 

the windows. They establish a style, 

light the mood and capture your view 

of the world. A good window balances 

form and function. Creating a great 

one is an art. 

Think of this as art 
for people ~ho already o~n 

the perfect frame. 

The Maestro line from International 

Window was designed specifically for the 

custom builder. Our Maestro windows are . 

reasonably priced, top-of-the-line, wood 

and wood-composite windows suited to 

the best of homes. We like to think of 

them as art for people who already own 

the perfect frame. 

•aestro 
PRODUCTS 

Windows and doors for real life . 

14050 Day Street Moreno Valley, CA 92553 800.959.7509 or Visit Our e-Showroom: www.intlwindow.com 
Maestro is a International Window Corporation Company 
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the downspouts to bypass the 
house's pilaster ornamentation 
without breaking their straight 
run to the ground, Dewing 
& Schmid extended the roof 
overhang. Sistering 2x4 
outriggers to the roof joists 
pulled the roof edge 12 inches 
out from the wall. 

The deck's walking surface 
is constructed of %x4 mahog
any boards laid over 2x boards; 
the floor level of the deck 
aligns with the top edge of the 
curb for a neat appearance. 
Since the top of the curb is the 
same height as the walking sur
face of the deck, the 3-foot rail 
appears shorter (and thus less 
obtrusive) from the ground. 
Over the downspout locations, 
portions of the deck boards are 
removable, providing access to 
the roof drains below. 

These details, along with the 
use of such high-quality materi
als as soldered copper flashing, 
transform a simple roof deck 
into a showpiece of elegant 
design-a structure that com
plements the house's overall 
design, rather than detracting 
from it. ra 

Rick Vitullo, AJA, is founder and 
principal of Vitullo Architecture 
Studio, Washington, D. C. 

w w w. resident i a I architect . com 

Illustration: Rick Vitullo 

got an idea? 

Share clever design and 
construction details with 
your peers. Submit sketches, 
construction drawings, and 
descriptions to: Hands On, 
residential architect, 
One Thomas Circle, N. W., 
Suite 600, Washington, D.C. 
20005. 

Dewing & Schmid used 
the conventional flashing 
details typically applied to 
curbs on flat roofs. They 
flashed both sides of the 
curb and laid cap flash
ing over the top. The lat
ter is held down by cleats 
on each side. 
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Will Your Homeowners Be Comfortable Investing In Basements Like These 

DRY IS WHY. 
With a TUFF-N-DRI® Guaranteed Dry Basement, homebuyers are 

taking luxury to a whole new level: Below ground. Which gives you the 

opportunity to specify more value - and add greater profitability for 

your builder partners - into every new home you design. 

In fact, TUFF-N-DRI makes homeowners comfortable putting even the 

finest amenities in the basement. Allowing them to transform all that extra 

space into home theaters, playrooms, home offices, gyms or whatever 

fulfills their dreams. 

No wonderTUFF-N-DRI is the nation's leading brand of waterproofing. 

Consistently delivering dependable performance that exceeds its 15-year 

transferable warranty:" 

So offer your homebuyers luxury on a new level. SpecifyTUFF-N-DRI 

Guaranteed Dry Basements. For details, call 800-DRY-BSMT. 

*See actual warranty for details. 

TUFF-N-DRl's two-part system makes it the best. 1) An elastic 

membrane spans foundation settling cracks. 2) A quality foundation 

board protects the membrane, channels water to the drainage system 

and insulates basement walls. 
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MAKE SURE YOUR 
·oREAM. HOMES 

. . 

INCLUDE FWSHMATE. 

, ."/Jy Jero~d Tierney, AIA, Architect&; Partner 

· · ~ 'piumber re~ornrn~nded· FLUSHMATE® durlng the: , . , · 
. .· construction of my hillside dream home on tWo aa;es .. in . 

Glen Ellen, CA I was not satisfied.With.the perfqrmcln;ce. of 
the low volume, gr~vity· flush water .. closets; · The pl~?er· 
was enthusiastic about.FLUSH.MATE so I de~id~d to put' 
fr in my n~W home' S .three pathro~~>I:~lS . It Was my,f~st ·~ ._ ' · 

advantages' such as supepor performari.ce,.large· ~lection, · 
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· . and larger trapways. · · · 
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Ilmo_w it works.:... it's~ ~ ~e home of.mydrearns-~e! 

. Your bus;nt;ss and repeat business is based op. your . 
re~ommenc;lations· and: word~of-mou~. 'Recommending 
FLUSHMATE eqillpped water closets will help assure. your 

~· co~tinu~d bu$ine§i~ ·s~c~e~. To fifld outmore abbut the best 
. Herforming water-<losets around todarr .c;all 1-800-875-9116; 
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WHAT FUTURE SURVIVORS KNOW ABOUT. •. 
THE STATE OF BUILDING PRODUCT 

DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS 
Building products are the lifeblood of the residential construction 
industry and how they move from manufacturer through distribution 
to builders and remodelers impacts the profitability of every house 
built or remodeled. 

In this groundbreaking research, Pricewaterhouse(oopers conducted 
over 200 in-depth interviews with remodelers, home builders, 
dealers/ retailers, distributors/wholesalers and manufacturers and 
convened two industry roundtables to document the changing trends 
in building products distribution. 

It's one-of-kind research, sponsored by PROSALES, REMODELING and 
BUILDER magazine, the three key industry publications serving 
dealers/ distributors, wholesalers, builders and remodelers. 

Circle no. 90 

Flexible Moulding 

', . : 
·,, 

What you'll get 
• The eight major trends affecting the building product 

distribution channel 

Architectural Products by Outwater's series of ORAC DECOR® Flexible 
Polymer Moulding enables you to achieve radii never before possible! 

Using your blueprint specifications or template drawings, the preformed 

• The forces driving those trends 
• Who will win and who will lose 
• What conflict among the players in the channel means to you 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW! Call 202.736.3446RA 11199 

"Made To Fit' series is custom manufactured to accommodate the extreme

ly tight radii of almost any application while the ready-to-ship "Bend To Fit' 
series allows installers to easily create more moderate "on demand" radii 

right on the job site. Both formats can be installed and finished using tradi-
tional techniques and tools. Call 1-800-835-4400 for our Free catalog; 

Web site: www.outwater.com • Circle No. 401 
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Circle no. 211 

Some things just aren1 worth 
sacrificing. Like the quality of 
your work, and the pride you 
take in every home you design 
and build. With Regency 
Fireplace Products, now you can 
be proud of the fireplace you 
choose. Regency makes it easy, 
delivering the performance, style 
and quality you expect from 
other household appliances. 
Take the P36 direct vent fireplace 
-- a standard 30,000 BTU firebox 
with more than 25 different looks 
to suit any project. All backed by 
a limited lifetime warranty. Now 
your hearth can be as unique as 
your home. Call, fax, or e-mail us 
today for more information. 

Your Job ia to Put a Roof Over Your Client's Head 

Now Protect Yourself 

~, The American Institute of Building Design 
.... , 

--,., _ -~ has made available to its members an affordable ____ ..., 
Professional Liability Insurance 
program designed to insure against acts, errors or 

omissions of a member while rendering or failing to 

render professional services to their clients. The 

Professional Liability Program is written on a standard 

Architects/Engineers Professional Liabil ity form 

through a nationally recognized program administ rator 

and an A.M. Best"/'\' (Excellent) Rated carr ier. This 

Professiona l Liabilit y Program is ava ilable only to 

professional members of AIBD. 

For more information please contact 
Al6D - 991 Post Road East 

Westport, CT 06880 
( 800) 366-2423, www.aibd.org 

Circle no. 63 
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Your Feature In 

8'.'f'C'h i te ct 
The Ultimate 
Opportunity 

Your company is featured in 

residential architect. Share this 

honor with your clients and associ

ates through professional custom 

reprints- marketing materials that 

are as unique as your designs. 

• Include with marketing 

materials, proposals, and plans 

• Display in your office 

• Distribute at trade shows 

and events 

• Create a direct mail piece 

• Reinforce your professional 

standing with clients 

To order reprints of your company's 

feature from this issue call 

Libby Ellis (202) 736-3446 

Minimum order 500 reprints 



Let Worthington add the right touch to 
your next Kitchen Design Project. 
Columns, medallions, moulding, car
touches, brackets, corbels, pilasters, 
glass tabletops and table bases can add 
architectural detail to your project. 

FREE CATALOG 

1-800-872-1608 
Fax 1-334-566-5390 

Circle No. 402 

Shown: Crown and <lentil cornice moulding. 
Classic fluted wood columns with poly 
Scamozzi capitals and a wood torus. 

VENTILATE ALL BATHS WITH ONE QUIET 
FAN. ALOES' MPV fan is designed for 
multiple and extensive duct runs. Remote 
mounting of fan assures almost silent 
operation. Up to 6 exhaust points at 50 
cfm each. Equipped with a continuous 
duty motor, the MPV may be used also to 
provide IAQ Ventilation. SuperQuiet, 
Powerful & Versatile. 3 year Warranty. 
Cost Effective. American Aides 
Ventilation Corp. 4537 Northgate Court, 
Sarasota, Fl. 34234. Call 1-800-255-7749 
www.americanaldes.com 

Circle No. 405 

special advertising section 

product literature 

Professional Maintenance Products 
for Natural Stone and Ceramic Tile 

(800) 423-1634 

~c 
International Corporation 

Knoxville, TN •Ontario, CA 
(423) 947-2882 •Fax (423) 947-7563 

www.vicintl.com 
Circle No. 403 

Circle No. 406 
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product literature 

Screen-Tight™ 
Porch-Screening System 
• Low maintenance. 
• Never needs painting. 
• Easy to install, repair, and replace. 
• No rusty nails, staples or 

saggy screens. 
• Durable outdoor grade vinyl. 
• Colors: White, Gray, Beige, Brown 
• Perfect for 2x4, 4x4 frame construction. 
• No mitering! 
• Rescreening is a 

"snap"! 

1·800·768· 7325 

www.screentight.com 

Circle No. 410 Porch Screening System 

US Patent 4899797 

l 

, ; . elsea Building 
roduct$·. lqc. 
~signs beautiful, 
'aintenance ... free, 

: herg:y--efficient 
: .tnyl windows and 
bors .. New 

Replacement lines 
are available 
through Chelsea'. 
network of top 
manufacturers . 

Large Exterior Openings 

NANA WALL SYSTEMS, INC. 

Phone: 800-873-5673 or 415-383-3148 
Fax:415-383-0312 

E-Mail: nana@hooked.com 
www.nanawallsystems.com 

Circle No. 411 

Kitchen 
Rangehood Venting 
Tired of noisy rangehood ventilation that 
doesn't work? Our quite, efficient UL list
ed f~ns will move your steam and heat 
up and out. Adaptable to most residential 
and commercial style rangehoods. Let us 
show you real ventilation. 
Phone: 800.747.1762; Fax: 800.487.9915; 
www.fantech-us.com 
Circle No. 409 

Finlandia Sauna packages are a cut 
above the rest with highest quality 
materials and old country craftsman
ship. That's why more builders come 
back to Finlandia again ... and again .. . 
for easy and trouble free installation of 
any standard or custom size. 

Finlandia Sauna Products, Inc. 
14010-B SW 72nd Ave. 

Portland, OR 97224 
800-354-3342 or Fax 503-684-1120 

www.finlandiasauna.com 
finlandiasauna@worldnet.att.net 

Circle No. 412 



Summit Door, Inc. 
Custom wood sectional garage doors. 
Unlimited variety of wood species and 
design possibilities. Create your own 
design or choose one of ours. Available 
through our dealer network or direct to 
the builder. Call our office or fax us your 
blueprint. Toll free (888)SMT-DOOR. 
Fax (909)272-6367. 
Visit us at www.summit-door.com. 
Circle No. 413 

Revolutionary 
Tileable Shower Bas e 

The new lightweight design is now 
more cost effective than any other 
option. 
Lifetime Warrantee Against Leakage 
Installation in minutes. 

Visit our web site at www.tileredi.com 

Toll Free: 888-343-8453 

Circle No. 415 

special advertis i ng section 

product literature 

WIDE. 

PLANK. 

FLOORING. 

WIDE PLANK 
INTERNATIONAL FLOORING INC. 

Call for your appointment to 
visit our unique showroom. 

427 East 90th Street• New York, NY, 10128 

1-212-426-7505 • www.wideplank.com •Circle No. 414 

fO'\.. Cost Effective 
~ Napoleon B-Vent 

FIREPLACES Gas Fireplace 

A full-sized, cost-effective and decorative 
gas fireplace, the GB20 is perfect for those 
situations where installation requirements 
go beyond the parameters of a direct vent 
fireplace. The GB20 operates on clean
burning, economical natural gas or propane. 
Enjoy a clear, unobstructed view of a natural 
fire created by Napoleon's "Yellow Dancing 
Flame"™ burner system and exclusive 
PHAZER™ logs. 

Wolf Steel Ltd. • Tel: 705-721-1212 
Fax: 705-722-6032 www.napoleon.on.ca 

email: ask@napoleon.on.ca 
Ci rcle No. 416 

VINYL PORCH POSTS 

AND RAILING 

Colonial Style 

Weight 
Load 

Tested at 
5000 lbs. 

Post 
10411 Long 

Can Ship 
UPS 

QUALITY FENCING & SUPPLY 
New Holland, PA 17557 

1-800-633-7093 
Circle No. 417 
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product literature 

Building? Remodeling? 
If so, consider planning for the future by installing a Waupaca Elevator that is designed to fit your 
decor. A Waupaca Elevator means comfort, convenience, mobility, and safety. DON'T BE CAUGHT 
UNABLE TO REMAIN IN YOUR HOME IN CASE OF ACCIDENT, ILLNESS AND/OR AGE. Our custom 
capabilities assure there is an elevator to fit your needs. For further information contact: 

@wv.lf!2 
E~ COMPANY, INC. 

Specify the Specialists™ 

WAUPACA ELEVATOR Co. 
1050 So. GRIDER ST. 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54914 

Tel: 1-800-238-8739 •Fax: 1-920-991-9087 •Circle No. 418 

ANNOUNCING THE STONECAD"" 
CD-ROM FROM CULTURED STONE® 
Complete information resource on one 
CD-ROM-everything you need to select, 
visualize and specify Cultured Stone® 
products. It contains views of all textures 
and colors, a photo gallery of design 
ideas, hatch patterns, tileable textures, 
installation information, specification 
formats and a Cultured Stone® Web site link. 

(800)-644-4487 • 
Offer limited to building prefessioru:ds. 
P"lewie state your profession. : ™ 

Circle No. 420 

Aladdin Light Lift 
Aladdin Light Lift is a motorized lift system 
that automatically lowers your chandelier 
for easy cleaning and bulb changing. 
Models are available to lift chandeliers up 
to 700 lbs. and up to 65 ft. ceilings. Pulley 
systems are available for sloped ceilings 
and limited access areas. 

Call (901) 385-0456 
Aladdin Light Lift, Inc. Memphis, TN 

Circle No. 421 

~y~THOMAS® 
~\~ L I G H T I N 

Customized lighting and support 

programs for all builders. Find out how 

Thomas Lighting can help you generate 

profits with your lighting program. 

Thomas features the broadest line 

of residential lighting products 

to meet your needs. 

Thomas Lighting 
950 Breckenridge Lane, Suite G50 

Louisville, KY 40207 
800-365-4448 

www.thomaslighting.com 
Circle No. 419 

CD-ROM of Wood 
Connectors 

Essential for architects, designers 
and structural engineers, Simpson 
Strong-lie®'s 1999 CD-ROM simplifies 
connector selection and detail drawing. 

This design tool contains product 
catalogs (including connectors for 
composite wood and plated truss), 
fliers, tech bulletins, code reports and 
drawing libraries in DXF, DWG and 
WMF formats for CAD systems. 
Information on software programs for 
selecting connectors for joists and 
trusses included. 

Circle No. 422 



RESIDENTIAL URINAL 

First Discreet Urinal • Saves Water 

10 Ounce Flush • Hides In The Wall 
No More Mess 

Great For Home • Shop 
Garage • Basement • Office 

Easy To Install 

Builder Introductory Offer 

Order Line/Toll Free: 
1-888-228-6900 

U R I N A L 
490 1 North Twelfth Street • Quincy, ll 62301 

Ph : 217-228-6900 FAX: 217-228-6906 

18 Circle No. 423 fEl 
E-MAIL: info@MisterMiser.com 

WEB SITE: http:/ /www.MisterMiser.com 

It's amazing the difference a Boen 
Hardwood floor can make in almost 
any room. It can be installed in a day. 
That's the Boen difference. For more 
information write: 

BOEN HARDWOOD FLOORING 

350 HOLLIE DRIVE 

BOWLES INDUSTRIAL PARK 

MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112 

www.boen.com • Circle No. 425 

special advertising section 

product literature 

Home owners are always looking for that 
"special" fin ish ing touch and the new 
45° Chamfer Bead offers you that opportunity. 

New Directions 
in HDrywal/ Art,, 

Achieve dramatic special effects in finishing any drywall detail, limited only by your 
imagination_ As with all our industry leading rigid vinyl drywall accessory products, 
the new 45° Chamfer Bead is designed and produced from the finest quality materials. 
Write, call, fax or check our web site and get the facts on all our 200 leading edge products_ 

TRIM-TEX INC. • 3700 WEST PRATT AVE• LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712-2508 
PHONE 1-800-874-2333 •FAX 1-800-644-0216 • web:www.trim-tex.com 

Circle No. 424 

ARCHITECTURAL 
KITCHEN RANGE HOODS 

Let us build a masterwork for you 

vvvvvv.abbaka.com 

A B BAKA~ 
PHONE 800-548-39 32 • FAX 800-5 48-3930 

Complet e ly seamless Cr eati,ons i n c o pper . brass and sta i nl e s s . 
8 e x c l us i ve d e signs or compl ete ly c u stom f rom yo u r or ig i nal c on ce p t. 

Circle No. 426 
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ROYAL RAISES THE STANDARD 
FOR STRENGTH AND PERFORMANCE 

Royal Woodland vinyl siding 
offers the natural richness 
of a cedar woodgrain surface 
with a low gloss finish. 
Available in 12 and 16 foot 
lengths and 14 of today's 
most popular shades. 

Royal Woodland also features 
the innovative WindLok 
System 240 for a more rigid 
and secure fit. The result is a 
uniform wall with a harmony 
of smooth, clean lines that 
enhance any architectural style. 
A reinforced, double-thick nail hem and a newly 
designed lock provide superior wind resistance 
and rigidity. In fact. the innovative Windlok 
System 240 is able to withstand hurricane 
force winds. 

.; Royal Building Products 
1-800-387-2789 

www.royalbuildingproducts.com Circle No. 427 

Circle No. 429 

Bates & Bates 
Natural Materials are the hot design trend for 
kitchens and baths. Our Weathered Collection 
features sinks and lavatories in natural materi
als. The Roma I Baroque combination is our 
latest addition to the Weathered Collection. The 
Selections brochure is a beautiful collection of 
our most popular bowls. Choose from any of our 
bowls to compliment your bathroom, kitchen or 
bar designs. Contact us at 1-800-726-7680 or visit 
us at www.batesinks.com for a complete look at 
all our products and specifications. 
Circle No. 430 

Paragon™ Series 
The flexible and affordable Paragon™ bath 
enclosure Series from Coastal Industries is 
engineered with fewer parts for greater 
glass exposure. The European design fea
tures a rounded header, with swing-out 
models featuring a continuous hinge with 
an opposite, full length magnetic strip. 
Other custom options include the infinitely 
adjustable corner joint, Neo-angle 135° 
corner, and through-glass handles & towel 
bars. Circle No. 428 

Your Feature In 

cl'f'C'h i t e c t 
The Ultimate Opportunity 

Your company is featured in 
residential architect. Share this 
honor with your clients and associates 
through professional custom reprints
marketing materials that are as unique 
as your designs. 

• Include with marketing materials, 
proposals, and plans 

• Display in your office 
• Distribute at trade shows and 

events 
• Create a direct mail piece 
• Reinforce your professional 

standing with clients 

To order reprints of your company's 
feature from this issue call 
Libby Ellis (202) 736-3446 

Minimum order 500 reprints 

RA 11/99 
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North American 
Hardvvoods 

Meet the Professional 

Version of 3D Home 

Architecf'', (Winner of PC 

Magazine's Editors Choice 

Award three years running.) 

Your competition is using 

Chief Architect to create full 

working drawings and close 

more sales faster than you 

ever thought possible. 

The Hardwood Council provides practical 
information to specifiers of North American 
hardwood products through "Tips and 
Techniques." This series of ten technical 
brochures, also available on CD-ROM, is 
designed to increase knowledge of hardwood 
species and applications. The Council also 
offers a program based on 7ips #10: The Book 
Behind the Look, for architects to earn AIA/CES 
credits. To obtain a copy ottne CD-ROM, 

CALL 

Tips #1-#10 or the AIA/CES test, contact the 
Hardwood Council: 412-281-4980 or 
www.hardwoodcouncil.com. Circle No. 431 www.royalcorinthian.com FAX: (630) 876-3098 Circle No. 432 
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cosmic proportions 
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Graham Gund 

What is life? It is the flash of a firefly in the night. 

It is the breath of a buffalo in the wintertime. 

It is the little shadow which runs across the grass 

and loses itself in the sunset. 

- Crowfoot, Blackfoot warrior and orator, 1890 

n a bluff 25 feet above the sea, at our sum-

mer house on Nantucket, Mass., we built a 

sitting place connected to a P3;th that leads 

to the house and to stairs leading to the beach. Here we 

come to watch the sun set over the water- not an easy 

spot to find on the East Coast. And, for me, having the 

time to watch the suns~t, to consider each changing 

moment, to study and appreciate each nuance of color, 

hue, shape, and form in the sky and clouds, epitomizes 

summer and relaxation. 

ww w . re s i d en ti a l ar c h i tec t . c om 

It is really almost a cosmic thing- I can nearly see the 

shape of the earth from this simple terrace. The horizon 

spreads out endlessly. You truly get a sense of the magni-

tude of earth and sky. My worries and stresses are put 

into perspective in the face of something so grand and 

dramatic. There is a certain spiritual quality to watching 

the sun sink into the sea; a wonderful sense of peace and 

calm that can carry over into the following days. ra 

Graham Gund, FAIA, is principal of Graham Gund 
Architects in Cambridge, Mass. 
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